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Tilden wishes it umlerstoood lliat he 
t cipher the presidency, 

istracted mother ; “If yon children make 
noise i  shall go out of my mind.” 
lip: “(to on, mother; I’ll mind the 

(>un̂  ’uns while you are gone." 
lien he is 21 the boy is supposed to have 
rown the switch, but that is just the age 
i the girl begins to need one. 
e touch of nature : When you get your 
frost-bitten.

la,” observed a little child reflectively, 
night, as the first stars came out, “don’t 

xi think that when those stars twinkle that 
i*  they must tickle the angels’ feet ? ”

Boston child remarked, alter gazing 
stly at a man who was bald, but had 

y whiskers : “Ills head was put on up
town, wasn’t, it?”
lie Toledo Journal says that a hotel man 

limiting and killed T7 ducks and 35 
Were the ducks sitting on a fence ?

: man who doubles his horn too often 
eventually emerge from the little end of 
born.
ennie, did you divide that chocolate with 
• little brother ? ” “Yes’m; I took the 
olate and gave him the label ; you know 
fond lie is of spelling his letters, 
lie wife of Horace Silsby, the fire-engine 
lier, has made her debut as a dramltic 
or. She ought to do well, for she belongs 

AfHspouting family.
unicis are just now laying in their 
er's fuel, anil the more grown-up 

d« »liters the bigger the wood-pile. AI lowanee 
it be made for sparks.
!e bad vague ideas of house-furnishing, 
he asked her what kind of caijiet he 

ilil get for the parlor. She answered ; 
minister.” And then lie warmly pro- 
til that it was none of the minister's busi-

T E L E G R A M S !
UNITED STATES.
Washington, Oct. 25__Secretary Schurz

at a late hour to-night recr ived a dispatch 
from Special Agent Adam:, dated at Camp 
on White Hiver, Oct. 24th, via Rawlins, Oct. 
25th. He reports that he visited the camp 
of the hostiles between Grand and Gunnison 
rivers, and that after holding a conference 
with them the captive women and children 
were delivered to him without conditions. 
He then preceded to General Merritt’s camp 
on White Hiver,where he airived on the 
night of the 2:id. He informs the Secretary 
that after conferring with General Merritt he 
will return to the camp of the hostiles and 
proceed tlienee to Chief Ouray’s home at I.os 
I’inos where he expects to arrive on the 30th 
instant, with a view of accomplishing othei

President. It now seems absolutely certain 
that unless Grant consents to run either 
Sherman or Blaine will sweep the field 
against all comers if the Republicans carry 
New1 York handsomely.

Grant’s most intimate friends East say he 
will insist upon being permitted to seek re
tirement. of private life and accept a dignified 
and profitable business position which will be
open t,o 1dm. The Democratic split now 
promises to give the Republicans a larger con
trol in the municipal government of New 
York Ilian they ever had before.

purposes of liis mission in which he hopes 
|be equally successful. He adds an ex-

uring the recent trial of a case in New 
en, Conn., a Judge was driven to remark: 
le Sheriff will kindly request the geutle- 
i of the jury to desist from eating peanuts, 
s is no circus.”
Spriengficld correspondent speaking of 

wonders on exhibition at the State Fair 
itions ears of corn “as large as a man's 

Well, now, how large is a man’s leg ? 
l’here is as good fish in the sea as ever was 
jht,” and as far as we are concerned they 
slay there. We’ve watched a cork bob 
two days, and that settles it. One fish a 
Ie no inducement.

pression of great hopefulness that fur
ther hostilities may be wholly avoided. 
Agent Adams also reports that after leaving 
the hostile country lie met Indian runners 
who reported that their lookouts had a tight 
on the 20tli inst. with a hunting party from 
Merritt’s camp, brought about accidentally by 
scouts firing on the Indians, in which a scout 
named Hurnme, Lieut. Wier and two other 
whites and two Indians were killed. The 
Indians claim they were posted at that place 
merely to observe the movements of the 
troops, and that they did not want to fight, 
anu did not fight until llumme killed one of 
their number. In this telegram reference is 
made to the dispatch sent to the Secretary 
from Platte creek on the 21st, announcing the 
recovery of the captive women and children, 
and probably furnishing details of the con
ference, but that dispatch has not yet been 
received. The dispatch received to-niglit was 
started from White River yesterday morning. 
Secretary Schurz is very earnest and enthusi
astic in his commendation of the intrepidity 
with which General Adams went among the 
hostiles to rescue the captives, and the evident 
skill and good judgment lie has displayed in 
the conduct of the whole business with which 
he was entrusted.

From later information from Secretary 
Schurz it now appears that all the captive 
women and children were delivered to Spe
cial Agent Adams wiLliout conditions. They 
hail all been well treated by the Indians. 
Secretary Schurz immediately upon receiving 
this welcome intelligence conveyed it to the 
President, and subsequently to General Sher
man. All of these are earnest in commenda
tion of the intrepidity of Mr. Adams. Gen
eral Merritt will make no more movements 
until Adams is definitely heard from.

San  Francisco, Oct. 27. per City of l ’e- ! fuses to have his name put ou the Republican 
king, Hong Kong, Oct 1.- Official coiumuni- j ticket.

mkspeare never repeated. There was a 
' ed little boy in Kentucky last week who 

tabled the immortal bard in this important 
leular. He thoughtlessly twisted a mule’s

So," said a Texas lawyer, as lie placed a 
pic of loaded derringers on the table be

ll Kgi ire him, “the fact that the witness is a 
aerate man will not deter me from asking 
such questions as I may deem propper.” 

tocher, attuned his voice to a pathetic 
, leaned over the rostrum, the other day, 
said: “Gentleness lifts a man out of 

iself.” So will a few snifters of Cincinnati 
t-liead.
.apipton, of lliejÿtubenville lierait!, is un

J-:gl

1 the Stuhl
hfl^Tieil. If In- ain't, he ought to insure his

foi he has come out with a declaration 
“Hie difference between a woman and an 

brella is that there are times when one 
shut up an umbrella.”  

a tills age of universal failure, il is ru
tting to know that once in a while a man 
ceeiis. The man who deliberately starts 

at 7 o’clock Saturday night, with the 
bu llion that, lie intends to get drunk, 
erally accomplishes the task without any 
cimraging drawbacks usually met with by 
iness men generally.
lie girl uytli the empty poeketbook is the 
that looks into jewelry store windows

5t.
raiikiiii said that rich widows are the only 
iuid-handed goods that w ill sell at prime

R a w i .i n s , Oct. 20.—A courier just in with 
dispatches from General Merritt’s camp on 
While River, reports that General Charles 
Adauts, U. S. Peace Commissioner, came into 
Merritt’s camp on the morning of the 24th 
with the women and children of the Meeker 
and Price families. The captives were un
harmed—had not been subjected to any insult 
or injury. The Indians desire peace and 
claim to have been forced into the outbreak. 
Terms of surrender have been forwarded to 
Washington. Scout, H. Moore came into 
camp on the 24th. He had been attacked by 
a dozen Indians and corraled all night, escap- i 
iuy with difficulty. The camp is surrounded 
bji small bands i>f ludiatis who are running 
oil' horses and lying in wait for stragglers. 
The body of the chief of scouts, Humme, 
was found by the cavalry on the 23d and 
buried. He had been killed at the time 
Lieut. Weir fell. The body of Lieut. Weir 
will arrive in Rawlins about the 1st of No
vember. A fight is reported at the old battle 
ground on Milk Creek between the Ties and 
ranchmen. No particulars received as yet. 
A pack train with supplies reached Merritt’s 
command on the 22d. The command is very 
much in need of all kinds of supplies. An
other talk will be held with the Indians in a 
few days.

W a s h i n g t o n , Oct. 2d.—Secretary Schurz 
to-day received a short dispatch written by 
Special Agent Adams, from Platte creek, 
on the 21sl and forwarded via Los Pinos, from 
which it appears he did not take the surren
dered captives, namely Mrs.’and Miss Meeker, 
Miss Price and two children to Gen. Merritt’s 

i camp, but immediately sent them to Lake 
! City, to proceed thence via Del Norte to Den- 
I ver'. He adds in his dispatch that the Indians 
I are anxious for peace, and desire a full inves- 
! ligation upon the question of the troubles.

Agent Stanley alos telegraphs the Secretary 
fiom Los Pinos on the 23d instant, as fol
lows: “ The women and children are given
up. All want peace. Ouray will do all he

flit ek

h o of genius makes the best husbands ; a 
1 lias too good an opinion of himself, and 
[poor a one o f women, to he easily governed. 
Jedar Falls has a woman who writes foi
re papers, does all her own work, saws and 
its her own wood, and who recent ly w haled 
lump within au inch of his life because he 
'I she ought to get married.
»hurt di-esses are all the rage in Paris, 

s glorious news to the American wi 
have grown left-handed in the 

in stooping over to pick tip their trail 
Jane” said he, •-I think if you lift 
tawny from the tire, we might, liav 
it in the room." And they 
'a married two years either.
V man who tails enthusiastically to i.•cog- 
si: the distinction what a ditl’.u'enc.' there is 
Ween the touch of a woman's hand and 
hand of another.« is material wasted. He 
I't to have been horn a iloiuktioh.
'alloy feathers will enter largely into the 

Aiming of winter lumnetts. The feathers 
all natural, not dyed, and are called fancy 
anse of the fanciful shapes in which they 
► mounted.
Koine. Italy, has been startled by a bicycle 
:« between tw o ladies, who both belong to 

best soctetv and are celebrated for their 
airy.
The English society tor prompting the cili- 
iillicit of women basait income of A'3.0 a 

É7 and hints employuieiti o»l' 235 woniei 
-°^>'Ually.

i houvinils o f women have p a in fu lly  
lln il m a r r ia g e  m e a n s  fe w e r ex c u r- 

I le.s* i re  c re a m .

Washington, Get. 25.—At a Cabinet 
meeting to-day the opinion was unanimous | have helped about 20,000 
that the Interior Department should suspend 
intercourse with the refractory Utes, leaving 
the War Department to deal directly with 
them. General Sherman says the troops in 
South-Western Colorado are ready to move 
immediately', should Ailanis fail in his mis

ait
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New Voiik, Get. 2(1.—The political canvass 
this State is as active to-day as is usual in 
esideetial year, yet there is a plentiful lack 
enthusiasm mi hotli sides. The Tammany 

icu:list Robinson grows stronger daily 
■ales great demoralization among his

....... friends. Democratic dissatisfaction
n-?lWt I w ith'his nomination increases as the methods 

[ by which h was secured become better known.
Thus Geo. S. Crawford, a delegate to the 

j state Convention, publishes a letter resigning 
1 from the King’s county Democratic Commilte 

stating his discovery since the Convention 
1 Hint one of ,he considerations on wliit-h votes 

for Robinson's nomination were obtained was 
I his paisloii of certain convicted felons ; and 

that another was that the trial of certain well 
! known parties on grave charges ot public 
I character should be indefinitely postponed.
! Cool headed Demociats privately admit that 
i tbe stale is lost to the Democracy, anil the 
j only question is as to Cornell’s majority or 

plurality. Some usually good Republican 
! calculators claim that Cornell's majority will 
1 double Foster's ill Ohio. They underrate the 
I Republican vote against thuii candidate.
' Ti|i-re will probably be considerable more 
; serateiiiU" of Cornell by the Republicans in 
! h.linke of the Maine management than they 

1>- I anticipate. On the other hand many Tam
os ! many supporter- will vote tor Cornell outside 

j tills city, and that Cornell wil^bc Gu.ei uoi

D e n v e r ,  Col., O ct. 20.—The Red Hill 
Fairplav and Leadville R. R. Company or
ganized here to-day for the purpose of build
ing a railroad from the end of South Park 
Road to Fairplay and Leadville ; also propos
ed to construct a tunnel through Mosquito 
mountains, and the company organized for 
thispuipose. Capital stock of the twocompan- 
iescombined amounts totwelveand alialf mil
lion. The tunnel will he two miles anil a 
half, and a contract has been let to have it 

j built in one year at a cost of $400,000. The 
' distance by tills way from Fairplay to Lead

ville will be twenty miles, while that by 
South Park is sixty. The corporation is com
posed of Goveornor F. W. Pitkin, Major J. 
Wate McMuldon, Herman Berckerts, J. E. 
Cole, A. Hall. J. C. Fuller,, ffm . Wallace, 
Augustus R. Meyer and O. H. Henry, of Col
orado ; and Julius Cohen, Henry Ruske and 
Ward Bangs, of Chicago.

R o c h e st e r , N. Y., Oct. 25.—Courtney has 
issued a card. He says : I will row Mr.
Haulau at any time he may appoint. I am 
willing now as I always have been to row a 
fair and honest race to decide which is the 
best oarsman, and this virtual postponement 
of the race which was to have been pulled on 
Chautauqua Lake the 10th, met with my cor
dial approval. I only add five days after my 
new shell is finished, and want an impartial 
judgment upon ils merits. Courtney’s friends 
object to Maikie as referee and it is probable 
they will insist upon another.

Articles of agreement for a sculling match 
between Elliott and Boyd stipulates that the 
race shall be rowed on the Tyne Course. 
The first deposit of fifty pounds to be made 
on the 31st inst ; the second deposit of fifty 
pounds on the 19th of December, and final 
deposit of one hundred pounds on the day be- 
f  re the race. Date of the race not yet fixed. 
Elliott claims he has greatly improved his 
style of rowing and is confident of being able 
to render capital account of himself when he 
again meets Hanlan. The sporting papers 
say Elliott is undoubtedly the strongest man 
anil if he has really discovered how to utilze 
his strength and to supplement it by availing 
himself of all those mechanical contrivances 
which contribute so greatly to Haitian’s prow
ess he ought tobe able to defeat Hanlan with 
some amount of ease. Elliott’s claim for the 
cup was made immediately. The highest au
thority in England agree that Hanlan has for
feited his title of champion of England as 
well as his claim to the cup.

N e w  O r l e a n s , Oct. 2(5.—A mass meeting 
of Irish residents was held in this city this 
afternoon for the purpose of considering the 
condlti >n of affairs in Ireland and the rela
tions of landloidsand tenants. The meeting 
was largely attended. Monsignor Allen pre
sided and addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Fathers Finn anil Monylian, Major E. A. 
Burke and Col. McGloin. Resolutions were 
adopted approving the course of Parnell and 
others and sympathizing with the oppressed 
■n Ireland.

C u e b e i il a n d , Pa., Oct. 20.—Early this 
morning a fire broke out in the Pinkerton 
tunnel on the Pittsburgh division of the B. 
& O. R. R. The fire was still burning late 
this evening. Freight trains are stopped. 
Passengers are transferred i n wagons.

L o w e l l , Mass., Oct. 20 .—A  meeting of 
Irish citizens was held this afternoon to devise 
means for assisting the Irish tenant farmers. 
It was voted to hold a public meeting early 
in November and afterwards to canvass the 
city for subscriptions.

New  Y ork, Get. 27.—A meeting of open 
board stock brokers to-iiay adopted a consti
tution and by-laws; 500 members were en
rolled ; president, Geo. VV. McLean ; $112,000 
were subsetibed, to be invested in govern
ments and constitute a permanent fund.— 
Dealings will be allowed in government, 
state, railroad, milling and insurance storks.

N e w  York, Oct. 27.—One thousand and 
twenty emigrants arrived at Castle Garden 
this morning. In consideration of the fact 
that the emigration to America this year is 
unprecedented in point of numbers and that 
the emigration of 1880 is expected to be even 
larger than that of the present year, the Emi
gration Commissioners, together with the 
officers of the societies which help to take 
rare of liewlv arrived immigrante, have made 
especial efforts to gather accurate information 
concerning districts which öfter the best ad
vantages to settlers. During the present year 
the New York Emigration Commissioners 

migrants to get to 
In- Western States. Not one lias lcturneil.

Me m p h is , Oct. 27-—There was a general 
resumption of business this morning in all 
branches of trade. Stores that have been 
closed since last July were opened by tin* 
proprietors who also have relumed to the 
city ami the wheels of commerce are again 
moving rapidly along. Through trains on all 
the railroads, excepting tin-Little lloek route, 
arrived anil departed. The streets present

cations from the British Colonial office show 
that the hostile demonstrations of the disaf
fected residents of Hong Kong against 
Governor Hennessey have proved futile. 
Hennessey is sustained on every point of the 
controversey, and the approval emphasized by 
an increase of emoluments to .£0,000 yearly, 
dating back from January, 1879.

There is great exultation in Chinese official 
quarters over the restoration of the. Province 
of lit by the Russian treaty negotiated at St. 
Petersburg. Apprehension is expressed by 
many diplomatic agents that China, inflated 
by tliis unexpected accession will assume 
henceforth a bearing of incresed arrogance 
anil defiance.

A revelation has been made in Hong Kong 
of a system of human slavery practiced by 
Chinese purveyors. Raids are made by the 
desperadoes among the villages on the main 
land and young gills captured, brought to 
Hong Kong, sold and confined till sufficiently 
matinc, and then resold. The discovery was 
made through a proclamation offering a reward 
for a run-away slave girl fourteen years old. 
Rigid investigations are progressing and some 
extraordinary discoveries have been made. 
The operations of the slave t raders is very ex
tended, reaching even to Japan ; one little 
Japanese girl having been found in bondage.

Y o k o h a m a , Get. 11.—The cholera is rap
idly subsiding. Official returns show upwards 
of 150,900 since the outbreak in April, and 
85,000 deaths. The suppression now is at
tributed to energetic efforts of the government 
and unprecedented expenditures for sanitary 
purposes The authorities claim that if their 
endeavors had been seconded instead of 
openly opposed by the European representa
tives, tlie epidemic would have been under 
control two months ago, and probably thou
sands of lives saved.

The extraordinary report is circulating that 
a fraudulent issue of several millions of paper 
government money in small denominations 
is in circulation. It is declared that it was 
obtained from Germany, where the currency 
was originally engraved an printed. The de
tails are obscure and contradictory. Several 
arrests have been made in high social and 
business circles.

Nordenskjolil and party start on their re
turn to Sweden to-day in the ship Yega. He 
will stop on the way at the principal Asiatic 
ports.

The substitution of the Japanese silver 
Yen for the Mexican dollar progresses rapid
ly. The former coin is now universally ac
cepted by foreigners and the advantage over 
the old Mexican dollar is acknowledged. 
It is expected soon to extend throughout the 
open ports of China and Hong Kong, Sing
apore, etc.

Affairs in l.oo Choo remain unchanged. 
Japan maintains its original position anil 
China envoys show no disposition to proceed 
to extremities. The wool manufacturing in
dustry was inaugurated September 27tli by 
tlie opening of the great government factory 
under the auspices of the Home Department.

W a s h i n g t o n , Oct. 27.—Mrs. Ilayes leaves 
here this evening for New York, to attend the 
wedding of General J. S. FuHerton, of St.

D ubuque, la., Get. 27.—The State Supreme 
Court licre to-day rendered a decision in the 
case of Sarah W. Stanley vs. the city of Dav
enport which created considerable excitement 
as it will affect every city in the State upon 
whose streets railways are allowed. The ap
pellant was injured by her horse being fright
ened by the engine of a street railway com
pany and running away, and she sued the 
company. The court below rendered a ver
dict against lier, but the Supreme Court re
versed tliiR decision, holding tlie city liable 
for all damages to persons or property by tlie 
running of said steam motors, since the city 
has no authority to convey title to streets or 
authorize their use for private purposes, nor 
for public purposes, except by legislative au
thority, which renders it dangerous to public 
travel.

S iorx  City, Oct. 27.—Reports received 
state that Spotted Tail's Indiaus in south
western Dakota had a serious outbreak last 
week. A warrior shot, Henry Young, an 
agency employee, claiming his heart was bad 
from mourning for his sister’s death. Agent 
Newell arrested the Indian and during the 
entire night his comrades from the hills fired 
on the camp and eventually compelled New
ell to surrender him. The Indians the re
warded the escaped warrior. The troops are 
178 miles away.

Atchison, Ks., Oct. 27.—An accident on 
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific occurred 
near this city yesterday. An engine contain
ing five persons jumped tlie track and turned 
over in the ditch. D. A. Adams, telegraph op
erator, was killed and several others were 
badly scalded. J. C. Mull, orakeman, and 
N. M. Holmes have since died. Holmes has 
been superintendent of bridges on the road 
for several years.

N e w  Y o r k , Oct. 27.—Sherman’s speech 
last night is strongly criticised by the Times, 
whicli says :—“ The sei vices which Sherman 
might have rendered to his party and to the 
country remain to be performed. His speech, 
éxcellent as in many respects it is, evades the 
serious aspect of financial questions and 
glosses over the palpable hindrances to the 
permanent working of resumption. The 
speecli is a campaign speecli and nothing 
more. It. is not« contribution to the stock of 
financial knowledge which should have been 
furnished by tlie author and administrator of 
tlie Resumption Act, familiarized by ex
perience with its weak points anil alive to the 
necessity of correcting that before their cir
culation became irremediable.” The Times 
tuen goes on to explain how continued coin
age of silver will ultimately be a prolific 
source of embarrassment and will at no dis
tant day drive gold out of circulation. Fiom 
tliis tlie Times argues that Sherman’s state
ment that resumption was a triumphant suc
cess is not true.

The stock market craze developed i uto extra
ordinary proportions yesterday and recorded 
transactions reached the unprecedented ag
gregate of nearly 580,000 shares. The largest 
previous day was 535,000 shares. The great
est excitement prevailed and the fluctuations 
were very violent. The Times has an edito
rial on tlie subject warning speculators that 
everything that goes up must come down

Rockford, III., Get. 28.—A balloon be
lieved to he tlie Path-Finder, passed over here 
twice to-day, going in dilièrent directions each 
time, and moving very swiftly.

San Francisco, Oct. 28.—A fire at Colfax 
this morning destroyed tlie Chinese quarter 
and burned one block in the business portion 
of the town. One Chinawoman was burned 
to death. A number of families are destitute. 
Loss $30,000. Insurance $7,500.

C u m b e r l a n d , Md., Oct. 28.—The fire in 
the Pinkerton tunnel on the Pittsburg & 
Connellsville Division of the Baltiinoie Rail
road, lias burned out all tlie timbers of the 
tunnel, and it is supposed a vein ot coal in 
the mountain above the tunnel nas taken fire, 
as smoke is issuing from tlie mountain at sev
eral points above tlie tunnel. The chief civil 
engineer of tlie road and his assistants are at 
tlie tunnel, anil have begun building a tem
porary track around the mountain, which will 
be completed in two weeks.

C in c in n a t i, Oct. 28.—Advices from Gray
son, Kentucky, are to the effect that the feud 
between the Holbrooks and Underwoods is 
not ended, but that the Holbrooks have or
dered the Underwood women and children to 
leave, by Sunday next. They have also posted 
notices threatening any one who testifies be
fore tlie Grand Jury about the killing of Un
derwood.

Richmond, Oct. 28.—Intelligence was re
ceived here to-night that a fire was raging at 
West Point, on the cotton platform of the 
Richmond, York River & Chesapeake Rail- 
oad, upon which were 2,000 bales of cotton 

awaiting transportation northward. The fire 
originated in tlie cotton, and the flames spread 
to the extensive wharves adjoining the plat
form. One of the Baltimore steamers being 
at the wharf, the dummy pumps were put to 
work and kept the fire in check for a time, 
but at last accounts a stiff wind was blowing, 
and a total destruction of the wharves was 
threatened. A steam fire engine from this 
city has been sent down. When the fire first 
broke out a heavy force at once set to work 
removing the cotton, but tlie last reports 
state that 1,000 bales were then burning.

St. L o u is , Oct. 28— Judge Baker, Vice 
President of the St. Louis and San Francisco 
Rrailroad, just returned from New York, says 
preliminary arrangements are now being 
made for the completion of the above named 
road from Vinita, Indian Territory, its present 
terminus, to tlie Pacific Ocean. Also that 
$20,000,000 of German capital at five per cent, 
is offered to construct the road. If this ar
rangement is completed the road will be built 
under the land grant originally given by Con
fess to the Atlantic and Pacific Railway.

C o l u m b u s , Ind., Oct. 28.—A tramp about 
40 years old, name unknown, was gored to 
leatli here to-day.

Louis, and Miss Morgan, daughter of Ex- j some time, and expressing the hope that we 
Governor Morgan, of New York . . . .  " ■ ° ’

A committe of 100 citizens of the District 
will be appointed to co-operate with the soci
ety of the Army of tlie Cumberland in carry
ing out its programme for tlie reception of 
General Grant, should lie visit Washington.

Dr. Eddins, eouvicteiPof ballot-box stuffing, 
in tlie Western District ot Tennessee, was 
pardoned to-day.

At the meeting of citizens held here yester
day to co-operate with tlie Army of the Cum
berland in the matter of unveiling the statue 
to General Thomas, tlie Chairman was 
authorized to appoint a committee of 100 
commissioners to co-operate In carrying out 
its programme and for tlie reception of Grant, 
should lie visit Washington on that occasion. 
The President has invited Grant to be his 
guest whenever lie may come to Washington. 
It is doubtful that he will he here at the un
veiling of the statue, as lie has an engagement 
at Indianapolis October 20lli ; Gen. Sherman, 
however, says lie will try to persuade him to 
come.

N ew Y ork, Oct. 27.—Two immense polit
ical meetings were held here to-niglit, one of

shall have no mote South Sea bubbles and 
Black Fridays.

Los P in o s , Col., Oct. 24, via D e l  N o r t e  
Oct. 28.—Just arrived from the Indian camp 
on Plateau creek. Tlie women and children are 
safe at Chief Ouray’s house, nine miles be 
low. They stoodrt journey well, and Mrs 
Meeker lias improve 'n health every day 
since we started. Wo left on tlie morning of 
the 22d. The Indians seemed unwilling to 
have us leave until they learned what success 
General Adams had in stopping the further 
advance of General Merritt's command. Mr 
Meeker's papers were all burned, and what 
money Mrs. Meeker had was taken from her 
by Douglas. Their intentions were to kill 
tlie women and children, as the windows of 
the room in which they first took refuge were 
riddled with bullets the instant they had left 
it for a more secure place in the milk-room 
Mrs. Meeker thinks that the squaw wife of 
Chief Johnson, sister of Ouray, did more than 
all tlie others to save their lives. She was as 
kind to them as a mother, and their parting

FOREIGN.

; was very touching. Jack’s band fought tlie 
! troops and Douglas' men killed tlie agent and 

tlie Democrats at tlie Academy of Music, j  employés. Agent Meeker was killed by An- 
Brooklyn, where Speaker Randall was chief j tel ope and Wanpattila. Mrs. Meeker was shot 
speaker, and the other at Cooper Union, ; at while running from the house, attempting 
where ex-Minister Stoughton, Gen. Kilpat- to hide in the sage brush; the hall passed 
rick and Secretary Sherman held forth. At j through her dress and made a slight flesh 
tlie latter meeting, after Sherman had advised 1 wound in tlie thigh about tour inches long, 
all to vote for Cornell as an honest man, some The arrangements iTr a fight with Merritt's 
one in the audience wanted to know why the [ command was most, complete; two hundred 
President had removed him from office. This Arapahoes had joined Jack, and many others 
was greeted with a storm of cheers. Slier- from tlie neighboring tribes, and had it not 
man said lie hail often answered such ques- been tor tin* timely arrival ot Chief Ouray s 
lions before ; there w as no charge of dislim:-i order to cease fighting, the name ot Merrritt 
estv against Cornell, and hi§ record nas
the"best from beginning to end; besides, the 
Republicans upheld manners, not men.

A n li Ison , Kas.. Oct. 27.—A shocking 
tragedy occurred in this city, yesterday, re
sulting in tlie death of two men. A negro 
entered a saloon anil called for liquor : lie was 
evidently drunk, and the barkeeper ordered 
him out. lie  went to tli" sidewalk, where he

! their wonted animate«j appearance . The
! Cottem Exelrange is (.pen to vis-iti >rs and
1 linin'hers. Tli e regular quotations of receipts

ami shipment:s of stock will be piisted as
i beretofoie. But one C:use of fever r, ported,
j that i)f Mrs. K(jsa Yalki ■nar, who was stricken
'•three days aiio. Weatlier pleasant.

NT-;;\v Yoiiiv, Oct. 27.-—Argument took place
lo-c)av in t lie l '. S. Cire nil Court on <lemurer
to tille bill of (liscovery tiled bv tile Govern-
meut. in asnit against S. J. Tilden foi■ unpaid

: a d 
cled I lie 
f order.

15 members 
majority

Hie hIism 1 is rapidly coming into favor for I is no lunger cousiderei .
Piling wear. Besides being wanner, ii is i Ohio victory lucre is i»' . .. 

i ’txtfter tlian a sark or cloak to cover up Hu* ! Cornell from tear that ,
•fm .g man's arm. machine will again push ( onkling

louhtftil. Since
to scratch 

that if he is elected tin* 
name for

income tax. Judge Biatcht'onl g a l 

ion overruling tlie' demurer and dir 
plaintitf to serve ids purposed form

Co lu m b u s , ().. Oct. 27.—The canvass ot 
tlie vote for members of tlie General Assem
bly, east October 14lh, shows that the Repub
licans elected 09 and the Democrats elected 
45 members of the House. Tim Republican: 
elected 22 and the Denn 
tin* Senate. Republient 
ballot, 31.

Cincinnati, Oct. 27.— A Haze He special 
say s a parly of women in Fred* rickton, Knox 

! county, oiiin. yesterday broke into a saloon 
; and destroyed the liquors. They warned 
i  Messrs. Wicker & Vincent, druggists, that 

they will lie treated in the same way if they 
do not remove their liquor by Monday. 

[ Messrs. \V. & V. threatened to defend their 
property, and to-day have caused warrants to 
be issued tor the arrest of the women.

began talking very loud and maki lg till’»als. by rauchmei
Policeman Lewis Cnew e une alo ig am at- Major Pol
tempted to arrest him, wl en tlie negro took to make tlie
deliberate aim at the offiei r. ami tirad« si l(H)t- after the i tit
ing him through tlie abi omen. < hew IV* 11, oral.
drew his revolver and shot the neg ro. tli. ball N ew Yoi
entering just above the lie in. Tli e negro fell object of tin
and died in a few miauten . Officei ( ’hew died yesterday w
at half past two o’clock t. -day. enormous i

i W a sh in g t o n . Oct. 2" .—Postl last er- ion- Within tlie
| oral Key to-day issued nsiruoii ms to th«1 forced loans
postmasters of New York C it v, Lo lisvilh ami business on

1 New Orleans, to refus: bereut er t<» rent at the Clear
j boxes in their offices to h mpuii •«. oi $ 170.000 an
] lottery agents. The eel-till
| .San Fram  isi-o, Oct. 27.—Tlie remoii ls of Saturday e
S W. 8. Bodie. discoverer <f (lie 1J »die in ning reduce the

and his command would have passed in his
tory by tlie side of Custer, with the same 
epitaph, “ Annihilation liv Indians."

Tlie outbreak may be attributed to four 
tilings; viz: Repeated changes and lessening 
of the amount ot rations issued to tlie Indians; 
no head chief, same as Ouray is here; a Ute 
Indian for interpreter who was unfriendly to 
Meeker, and plenty of bad whisky furnished

oek i 
iadii

i here doing all in his power 
s comfortable, and looking 
of tlie Department ill gen-

perisl.ed

ulli-west 
have bee 
itiiikepsie

seovered yesterday, 
fUmlie. Deceased 
a native of either 
New York, where

death:

district, win 
vember 14t.h 
atiout a mile si 
is believed to 
Rochester or i’ 
he left a family

Me m p h is . Oct. 27.—.Ni 
Camps are all breaking up.

Mix o n s k ii.i.s. 111.. Get. 27.—A mob of fitly 
men made a bootless effort ti take from jail 
Hanois Dehor, who ravished and caused the 
death of Miss Martin. He had tired the jail, 
burning it so badly that he hail to lie removed 
to Peoria. This alone saved his life.

C u m h e r l a n d , Md., Get. 27.—The fire in 
the Pinkerton tunnel, on the Pittsburg and 

j  Connelsville Railroad, is still burning, with 
; no likelihood of being extinguished soon. A 
S portion of the tunnel lias caved in.

New Or l e a n s , Oct. 27.—Colonel Gilles
pie, nominee for Lieutenant-Governor, re

in. Get. 28.—It is stated the 
■ convention of bank prosit!
,as to devise plans to cheek tlie j 
liliation of stocks now going on. j 
past week tlie brokers have made ‘
. from tlie banks after tin* close of 
the Stock Exchange. Exchanges j 
ing House amounted yesterday to 
1 balances more than six millions, 
nions at tlie Bank of New York 
xeeeiled twenty-six millions. To 
labor, expense anil risk of those 

certifications several plans have been pro
posed. It is believed a deal ing house for some 
of tlie active stocks might he successful. 
Some persons favor the adoption of the Eng
lish custom of fortnightly settling.

flu* San is opposed to the appropriation of 
twenty millions which it alleges will be surely 
demanded at the next session ot Congress for 
tlie improvement of tlie Columbia river bar. 
l! admits the danger owing to the character 
of the bar, but says the contents of the 
National Treasury could be emptied into tlie 
month of the Columbia and tlie only engi
neering result would be tlie useless removal 
of the bar a little further seaward. The 
financial result of successive appropriations, 
practically without limit, would be a total 
wate of money and the encouragement ot a 
ring of shelved anil bankrupt politicians who 
mean to repair their fortunes through this 
job

P a r i s , Oct. 26.—Tlie Grand Dukes Alexis 
and Paul have started for Russia. They will 

isit the Emperor William at Berlin on their 
way home.

L o n d o n , Oct, 27.—Adolphus Rosenberg, of 
Toten Talk, was sentenced to-day to eighteen 
months’ imprisonment for publishing a de
famatory libel against Mrs. Langtry, and to 
six months’ imprisonment on each of the in
dictments charging similar offences against 
Mrs. Cornwallis West., and Lord Louudesbor- 
ougli, and at the expiration of his imprison
ment he is to be hound over in his own recog
nizances in one thousand pounds for good 
behavior for eighteen months. Justice Haw
kins regretted he could not add hard labor to 
the sentence.

H a m il t o n , Ont., Oct. 27.—While walking 
on the Hamilton and Greatwestern Railroad 
track to-day Mrs. Tabb was struck by an en
gine and fallay injured. Her child inarms 
was instantly killed.

Berlin, October 27.—Intelligence from St. 
Petersburg lias readied here that the new 
revolutionary party in Russia has distributed 
the first nulier of their journal entitled The 
Will of the People. It declares war against 
the government and its tone is very violent.

There was a conference in the Foreign 
Office Sunday between tlie German ambassa
dors to France, England and Russia whicli 
lies attracted much attention in Berlin. The 
conference was connected with Bismarck's 
visit to Vienna.

M. De Onbrile, Russian ambassador to 
Germany, not enjoying the confidence of Bis
marck, lias asked to be recalled.

Caiu l, Oct. 27.—Gem Roberts has received 
a visit from one hundred Kohistan chiefs who 
promise friendship. The Afghans have again 
been repulsed by tlie British force in the 
Slmtargarden.

Ma d r id , Oct. 27.—The Council of Minis
ters unanimously agreed to propose to the 
Cortes the plan of the Ministers of Caletis 
for abolishing slavery in Cuba, and Senor 
Canovas del Castillo, with half tin* Conserv
ative party, will support the .plan.

L o n d o n , Oct. 27.—A dispatch from Cabu! 
says :—The forces here will occupy the But- 
taik on tlie first of November. They have 
commenced the opening of communications 
through Klntrd Cabul with Gurdamuk. A 
Paris correspondent says :—'Tw o hundred and 
fifty inhabitants of Injun Point, in eastern 
Siberia, have perished by famine.

Adolphus Rosenberg, convicted of libels 
upon Mrs. Langtry, Mrs. Cornwallis West 

fand Limiidesbonmgli, was again placed in 
dock at the Old Bailey, and Justice Hawkins 
said it appeared to be tlie impression that the 
prisoner would be treated as a first-class mis
demeanant. able to receive his friends and to
furnish li 
tlie Justice. “ is ii 
Rosenberg will 1 
other prisoner."
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treat i

Tliis,” said 
short of hard labor, 
:i tlie same as anv

. 28— Tin
hit article*

o) an is received iu tliis city
of the capture of the P>
lluasrar. i Mu- telegram
assert. that tin* lluasear’s ei
ereil. 'Flu* Huasear was
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Daily Telegraph in 
a\s :—•• Private tele- 
ity confirm the report 

eruvian iron clad, 
is understood to 

row were all massa- 
capt ured by the 

Admiral Cochrane and another Chilian iron 
clad which placed tin* Uuascar between two 
fires and compelled her to surrender after all 
three vessels had been seriously damaged.

Ma d r id , Oct. 28.—The Ministerial Jour
nal states that tin* President of the Chamber 
of Deputies lias come to an understanding 
with Senor Canovas de! Castillo respect 11-g 
the immediate abolition of slavery in Cuba.

Be r l in . .let. 28.—Intelligence lias been 
received from St. Petersburg that a division 
of troops numbering 40.000 men have been 
oitiered from Caucasus to central Asia, and 
several officers of the general staff at St. 
Petersburg have also been ordered to central 
Asia.
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